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Rise In Enrollment 
Has No Effect On I 
University Quality

By MELISSA LEVINE 
Reporter

Despite the unexpected increase in fall enrollment 
throughout the University of California system, 
administration officials are confident the increase 
will not significantly affect the cost or quality of U.C. 
education.

“ The higher the demand for a resource, the more j  
the resource tends to improve its quality,”  Vice 
Chancellor of Student and Community Affairs Ed-| 
ward Birch said.

According to university figures, this fall 16,9361 
undergraduates and graduates enrolled at UCSB, 
Assistant Chancellor of Planning and Analysis 
Richard Jenson said. “ The maximum number of 
students we can accept is 17,000 and we are fast 
approaching that number. There is no real 
maximum, but last year we had to quit taking ap
plications in November,”  Jensen said.

“ It is difficult to determine the affect of the in
crease (on campus), we haven’t had Uxr many 
complaints about the scheduling of classes,”  Hensen 
said. “ It seems that the larger population has 
distributed itself better, which of course is better for 
the individual departments,”  Jensen said. “ The 
library, however, is noticeably more crowded,”  he 
added.

The crowded bikepath, lack of space in the library, 
and long lines everywhere all indicate a growth in the 
student body, Jensen said.

But “ there is no reason to think that the quality of 
education will diminish, since it is so important to 
students and parents. The continuing quality of the 
U.C. system can be seen as a primary reason for the 
growing interest in the institution,”  U.C. Senior 
Public Information Representative Valerie Sullivan 
said.

“ The demand also augments the pool of eligible 
students and will create a higher standard for ad
mission,”  Birch said. “ The number of eligible 
students is exceeding the number of spaces, and 
students are being turned away,”  he said. Only a 
state mandate would allow the university to increase 
the number of students it could take each quarter, he 
said.

“ Santa Barbara is overenrolled. The president’s 
office is very concerned and is looking at these 
matters,”  Birch said.

The Santa Barbara campus and systemwide 
enrollment is currently at its highest level ever. Total 
enrollment this fall is up by 3,499 students statewide 
and by 184 on this campus, according to University of 
California News.

A task force has recently been formed to study the 
short and long term effects of the rising enrollment, 
Sullivan said.

The task force is examining higher student 
retention rates, increases in the number of foreign 
and out-of-state students, and a tight job market as 
some of the systemwide enrollments increase.

“ We’ve seen a trend of students taking longer to 
complete their education, and also more students are 
staying here for all four years rather than tran
sferring to other institutions,”  Birch said. The higher 
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Neo York has invaded San ta Barbara. New York artists have been busy around the University Art 
Museum, creating their works which are fashioned after that found on the streets of New York City. 
— See related story on page 2. b r e n t o n  k e u y /n « u.

'A Message To Democrats '

Local Republicans Celebrate Election Night
By BILL DIEPENBROCK 
Assistant Campus Editor

Emotions ran high at the Santa 
Barbara Republican victory party 
Tuesday night, when President 
Reagan was re-elected with a 
la n d s lid e  m a jo r it y  o v e r  
Democratic candidate Walter F. 
Mondale.

Celebrating at Harry’s Plaza 
Cafe, the assembled crowd in
cluded representatives from the 
many Republican organizations in 
the Santa Barbara area, including 
the UCSB College Republicans.

“ Obviously we were very 
pleased, we’re definitely pleased 
with the results nationwide,”  
UCSB College Republicans 
President Erick Becker said.

Becker said he wasn’t surprised 
by the 49-state sweep, which left 
Mondale with victories in only his

home state of Minnesota and the 
District of Columbia. “ I didn’t 
expect it to be so high. I estimated 
Reagan would take about 45 
states,”  Becker said.

However, Becker is not ex
pecting a sudden increase in the 
number of Republicans on the 
UCSB campus. “ I don’t think 
people are going to jump on the

bandwagon just because Reagan 
has won,”  he said.

Barbara Hurd, president of the 
Santa Barbara County Federation 
of Republican Women, was

startled by the landslide. “ I had no 
idea he would win by such a 
tremendous mandate. This is a 
message to the Democrats: the 
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Chancellor's Advisory Group To Meet, 
Discuss Possible Campus Alcohol Policy
In an attempt to create an 

alcohol policy for the UCSB 
campus, a special chancellor’s 
advisory group will submit 
recommendations for limiting 
the use of alcohol by UCSB 
students on-and off-campus.

Students will have an op
portunity to discuss the new 
policy with the Alcohol Policy

Work Group before it is sent to 
Chancellor Robert Huttenback 
for final approval. The group 
will meet today at 3 p.m. in the 
UCen Pavilion to hear from 
interested parties.

The purpose of the forum is to 
examine the feasibility and 
acceptability of the recom
mendations, Work Group

Chairwoman and Dean of 
Students Leslie Lawson said.

Recommendations presented 
at a similar forum Wednesday 
included placing disclaimers 
which promote responsible 
drinking on alcohol ad
vertisements in campus 
publications, setting restric
tions on advertising alcohol for

parties, and requiring per
mission to serve alcohol at on- 
campus events.

Other suggestions include 
asking alcoholic beverage 
companies to donate money to 
alcohol awareness programs 
and restricting the sponsorship 
of campus programs by alcohol

(Please turn to pg.6, col.3)
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TOKYO — Smaller is better — at least in the 
case of the Japanese yen.

New bills, up to 17 percent smaller than 
their predecessors, are expected to save 
printing costs for the government, foil 
counterfeiters and help wallet sales.

In addition, the lower left-hand corners of 
the new bills have raised portions for easy 
identification by the blind.

Officials of th e . Bank of Japan, the 
country’s central bank, and the Finance 
Ministry spent five years studying what size 
the new bills should be and whose pictures 
they should bear.

The Bank of Japan spent $247 million to 
print 3.6 billion new notes with a face value 
totaling $91 billion, according to Hitoshi 
Katayama, spokesman for the bank.

The new size was intended to help 
economize on printing costs and make the 
notes easier to handle, Katayama said.

“ The reduction in size kind of makes me 
think the value declined too. And now that 
the prince is replaced by a commoner...,”  
one banker commented. “ But I ’ll get used to 
it.”

He referred to Prince Shotoku, the 
proclaimer of the nation’s first constitution, 
whose face had appeared on the 10,000-yen

Nation

LOS ANGELES — A key hormone that 
regulates fertility in animals has been 
isolated by scientists who speculate the 
substance may lead to new drugs for male 
and female birth control, for helping in
fertile couples have babies and for delaying 
menopause in women.

But it will be at least four years before 
researchers can make “ reasonable 
predictions”  about such potential uses, 
which for now remain “ highly speculative,”  
said Dr. Gere DiZerega, an obstetrician- 
gynecologist at the University of Southern 
California.

The protein hormone — called follicular 
regulatory protein, or FRP — was isolated 
in recent weeks by USC researchers, 
although a dozen studies about the sub
stance have been published in scientific 
journals since its discovery about two years 
ago, said DiZerega, the principal resear
cher.

DiZerega said he found that when given 
injections of FRP, male dogs stopped 
producing sperm and female monkeys 
stopped ovulating — raising the possiblity 
the hormone could be used as a means of

($41) bill since 1946 and had become a 
symbol of money in Japan.

The prince was replaced by Yukichi 
Fukuzawa, an educator who funded the 
prestigious Keio University and advocated 
Japan’s Westernization.

Soseki Natsume, one of Japan’s favorite 
novelists, appears on the new 1,000-yen ($4) 
bill and Inazo Nitobe, the first president of 
Tokyo Women’s Christian University, ap
pears on the new 5,000-yen ($21) note.

Both were educated abroad, and are seen 
as figures who promoted the in
ternationalization of Japan.

The reduced size of bills should stimulate 
about a 20 percent increase in the produc
tion and sales of wallets, estimated Hiroshi 
Ishii, an official of the National Purses 
Wholesalers Federation.

Meanwhile, people still will have to deal 
with the larger old bills for about another 
year as the new ones gradually replace the 
old, the Bank of Japan estimated after the 
new bills’ debut on Nov. 1.

ATHENS, Greece — Three Americans who 
were charged with public indecency for 
allegedly dropping their pants on the an
cient Acropolis Hill were sentenced on

birth control by men and women.

SAN FRANCISCO — The West may be 
Reagan country but it hasn’t yet become 
Republican country.

Voters in the seven westernmost states 
kept up a tradition of ticket-splitting 
Tuesday, endorsing President Reagan’s re- 
election but leaving Democrats in control of 
most of the state’s legislatures and 
congressional delegations.

Republicans gained one congressional 
seat each in California and Arizona, but 
Democrats picked up a governorship in 
Washington, where Booth Gardner unseated 
Gov. John Spellman, and won a big reap
portionment battle in California.

There was no apparent conservative trend 
in the statewide ballot measures either, with 
the defeat of major tax cuts in California 
and Nevada, a welfare reduction initiative 
in California, and an anti-abortion funding 
measure in Washington.

SAN LUIS OBISPO — Pacific Gas & 
Electric Co. raised the cost estimate of the 
twin-reactor Diablo Canyon nuclear power

Wednesday to 75 days in prison each.
But a three-judge panel permitted the 

three college students — two of whom were 
from Northern California — to buy off the 
sentence, in accordance with the Greek 
practice in minor offenses, for $480 each.

The sentencing was delayed by 90 minutes 
after a bomb scare at the courthouse in 
downtown Athens.

William Mullen, 22, from Hartford, Conn., 
Allen Kent Herman, 21, from Burlingame, 
Calif., and Joseph Willard Freitas, 21, from 
Santa Clara, Calif., were arrested Saturday 
on the Acropolis.

They were pulling off their jeans and 
turning their buttocks to the camera to take 
a joke photograph outside the 2,500 year-old 
Parthenon temple, the court was told.

“ It was a disgusting action in such a 
sacred place as the Acropolis ... I rushed to 
get their camera and call the police,”  an
tiquity service guard Christos Laopodis, 25, 
told the court.

Herman admitted to the court they in
tended to pull off their pants “ as a joke 
picture for friends back in the States”  but 
were stopped by the site guards before they 
managed to do so.

plant to $5.3 billion at least a month ago, but 
never issued a news release announcing the 
$200 million increase, officials said Wed
nesday.

Meanwhile, the Unit 1 reactor at Diablo 
Canyon reached 3 percent of power- 
producing capacity Wednesday and should 
reach 15 percent — the point at which it 
actually can begin producing electricity — 
in “ a matter of days,”  PG&E spokesman 
Ron Weinberg said.

Spokesman George Sarkisian said the 
California Public Utilities Commission and 
the U.S. Securities and Exchange Com
mission were notified of the cost increase 
from $5.1 billion a month ago or more.

H IT  T H E  B E A C H !
WEATHER —  Twenty percent 
chance of drizzle this morning. 
Overcast skies clearing by af
ternoon. Highs 64 to 67. Lows in 
the 60s.

SPONSORED BY
_______ UCSB ARM Y ROTC_______

Reagan Intends To Continue His Course
President Reagan, celebrating a 49-state landslide over Walter F. 
Mondale, said today he intends in a second term to continue the 
course he’s already laid out and will feel free to “ take our case to 
the country”  if Congress balks.

His was a split-ticket victory, however, and Mondale said today 
in a post-election analysis that it was a personal win for Reagan 
that came even though the people agreed with Mondale on the 
issues.

Despite Reagan’s near clean sweep of the states,, many 
Republicans were left on the sidelines as Democrats kept control 
of tiie House and trimmed the GOP majority in the Senate.

Reagan, asked if he saw a mandate in the returns — scant 
Republican gains in the House and the loss of two Republican 
seats in the Senate— said he did indeed.

“ I  think that the people in this country made it very plain that 
they approve what we’re doing and we’re going to continue what 
we’re doing, and if need be we’ll take our case to the people,” 
Reagan said.

That’s a term presidents use for times when they have 
problems selling their programs to Congress. It means they 
appeal to the electorate to put pressure on Congress to support the 
president.

For his part, Mondale said he was satisfied with his effort.
“ I did my best and I worked my heart out,”  the defeated 

Democrat told a news conference in St. Paul, Minn.
And he predicted that the American people “ are going to be 

very angry”  with a second Reagan administration if it fails to 
deal with the deficit and unemployment rises as a result. He 
predicted in a second term the president will be forced to raise 
taxes and will propose cutting Social Security and Medicare.

WASHINGTON — As U.S. officials studied intelligence data 
suggesting the Soviet Union might be shipping MiG-21 jet fighters 
to Nicaragua, President Reagan on Wednesday warned that he 
would regard arrival of the planes as a serious matter and “ a 
threat" to Central America.

But in a post-election news conference in Los Angeles, Reagan 
said the United States “ cannot definitely identify that they have 
MiGs on”  a Soviet freighter that left a Black Sea port a month ago 
and reportedly arrived Wednesday in Nicaragua.

Reagan also refused to say what the U.S. would do if the ship 
does deliver the supersonic fighter planes. Other administration 
officials, who spoke only on condition they not be identified, said 
the United States is considering possible air strikes to destroy any 
such planes.

In Managua, Nicaraguan Foreign Minister Miguel D ’Escoto 
said a Soviet ship-docked Wednesday at Corinto, a port on 
Nicaragua’s Pacific coast, and unloaded cargo that did not in
clude MiGs.

D’Escoto did not describe the cargo carried by the Soviet ship, 
but said the vessel had been “ harassed by a ship, fast launches 
and North American planes that violated Nicaraguan waters.”

Earlier, the Sandinista government flatly denied that any ships 
were transporting combat planes to Nicaraguan ports, and ac
cused the Reagan administration of laying the groundwork for 
direct U.S. military intervention in Nicaragua. The Sandinistas 
have been fighting for three years against CIA-backed rebels who 
have at times used U.S.-supplied light planes to attack targets 
inside Nicaragua.

“ This is an attempt to prepare the atmosphere for direct 
military attacks against our territory with the participation of 
North American troops,”  the Nicaraguan statement said.

Stata
Hormone M ay Control Birth A nd Fertility
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A.S. Eyeing Stock Market
Prudent Use O f Capital Reserve Sought

"It's hard to find stock that isn't too 
risky."

— Elizabeth Hunter

By LAURIE SCHWARTZ 
Reporter

While “ striving for 
diversification”  through a 
variety of investment 
plans, the Associated 
Students Investm en t 
C om m ittee hopes to 
achieve a greater return on 
A.S. Capital Reserve funds 
this year.

The committee, which 
formed in 1982, coordinates 
investment and money 
advice from various 
sources such as brokers 
and financial managers, 
Co-chairwoman Elizabeth 
Hunter said.

To insure effective in
vestments are made, three 
sub-committees work to 
research different in
vestment options. The 
Stocks and Bonds Sub
committee gathers in
formation from brokers, 
and the Market Research 
Group obtains advice from 
such experts as the Wall 
Street Journal. The In
terest Bearing Accounts 
Subcommittee contacts 
various banks in the area to 
keep track of the best of
fers for interest rates, 
Hunter said.

Currently, the committee 
has capital reserve funds 
invested in several cer
tificate of deposit bank 
accounts. These accounts 
hold a monetary deposit for 
a certain period of time 
while it earns interest.

The these accounts can 
make up to 13 percent

interest, Hunter said. 
“ We’ve done well. We have 
secured excellent cer
tificate of deposit interest 
rates,”  she said.

In addition, by varying 
the types of investment 
programs, the risk of losing 
money due to falling in
terest rates is reduced, 
Committee Co-chair Alec 
Aspinwall said. If all the 
money is in certificate of 
deposit accounts, then 
decreasing interest rates 
will affect the value of the 
investment, he explained. 
In the stock market, 
diversifying types and 
timing of investments 
helps to reduce the risk of 
losing money, he said. “ We 
don’t want all the money in 
the market at the same 
time,”  Aspinwall said. 
Avoiding investments in 
steel and automotive in
dustries, for example, will 
lower the risk of losing

money.
Last spring the com

mittee purchased stock in 
American Home Products. 
Because it is returning high 
dividends, the committee 
plans to “ hang on to this 
stock for several years,”  
Hunter said. The com
mittee is also looking for 
additional stock options, 
she said.

Because of the risk in
volved with purchasing 
stock during national 
elections, the committee 
held off investing until 
elections were over. 
Election upsets can affect 
the state of the market, 
lowering the stock values.

Of the many stocks the 
c o m m itte e  has in 
vestigated, few will be 
feasible options, Hunter 
said. “ It’s hard to find 
stock that isn’t too risky,”  
she said.

“ We are definitely

prepared to enter the 
market when the time is 
appropriate,”  Aspinwall 
said. “ We’re looking for a 
long-term investment. By 
next quarter, I am con
fident that we will make 
another investment,”  he 
said.

The committee has 
already put together a 
“ dummy portfolio”  of 
possible stock options to 
enable careful and con
sistent examination of the 
market. The committee 
watches these stocks and 
listens to the advice of 
stockbroker Merill Lynch.

The committee has a 
soc ia l respon s ib ility  
regarding the investments 
it advises. It will not invest 
in services that do not 
“ coincide with the beliefs 
of A.S.,”  Aspinwall said.

Working on the com
mittee provides members 
with practical education, 
such as a chance to ac
tually see theories learned 
in the classroom applied to 
real situations. “ It’s im
portant to remember that 
the committee is not trying 
to predict the market, we 
just assimilate the in
form ation,”  Aspinwall 
said.

Once the information is 
analyzed, it is passed on to 
A.S. Executive Director 
Joan Nordberg who “ has 
the final say in all money 
matters,”  Aspinwall said.

The committe has a social responsibility 
regarding the investments it advises.
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¡D O N 'T  M ISS TH E  FIR ST H O M EC O M IN G  *

IN OVER A DECADE.
TH IS  BIG P A R TY W EEK EN D  H A S  
BEEN REVIVED A N D  IS HERE T O  

S TA Y . TH E  FUN  S TA R TS  FRIDAY.
i  FR ID AY .............

Happy Hour at the Pub 5-7
Blue 8  Gold Men's Basketball Game.

Events Center 7:00 PM. Pizza and Cheer 
Contest e t the geme.

Sock Hop Dance. Old Gym  after the game. Win
a trip to Mazatian at the dance.

....... — ■■■■ S A TU R D A Y  ....
Blue and Gold Women's Basketball Game.

Events Center 9:45 A M .
Massive Tailgate Party. Storke Field. 12 PM.

The Trend w ill play at the party.
UCSB vs. Western Cal Institute.

Harder Stadium, 2 PM.
"N o t Yet Ready For Rosebowl Parade" 
during halftime ■ almost anything goes around 
the field.

“Sponsored by UCSB Alumni Assoc. ”  •

Applications Now Being Accepted
For

STUDENT REGENT
For the 1985-86 Year (July 1,1985 • July 1,1986)

All Graduate and Undergraduate Students In Good Standing Who Will Be Enrolled During 
Each Regular Academic Quarter Until Spring, 1986, Are Eligible!

The Role of the Board of Regents
The Regents of the University of California are a group of 28 citizens 

of the State of California who have both legal and corporate authority 
for the affairs of the nine-campus University of California system. The 
Regents oversee the financial management of the University, its in
vestments, and its property holdings, and appoint and evaluate the 
President, the nine campus Chancellors, the Laboratory Directors and 
the principal officers of the Regents. They also establish policy in such 
areas as affirmative action, student services, admissions and financial 
aid.

The State Constitution provides that Regents shall be persons 
broadly reflective of the economic, cultural and social diversity of the 
State.

The Role of the Student Regent
The Board of Regents appoints the student Regent on the recom

mendation of its Special Committee to Select a Student Regent. The 
U.C. Student Body President’s Council will conduct the initial 
screening and interviewing of prospective appointees, and will 
recommend a final pool of nine prospects to the Special Committee.

The student regent will begin his/dher term at the February, 1985 
Regents meeting as a "Regent Designate,”  but will not have a vote on 
the Board until the official one-year term begins on July 1,1985. Two- 
day Regents’ meetings are held monthly at different U.C. campuses, 
and the student regent will need to spend AT LEAST 10-20 additional 
hours each month on related business/study of issues.

Remuneration
The student Regent will be reimbursed for expenses incurred for attendance at all Board and Committee 

meetings. In addition all University fees and tuition are waived for the student Regent during the 1985-86 
academic year.

Orientation/Information Meeting
All persons seeking additional information are encouraged to attend a special orientation/information 

meeting on Monday, November 12 from 12-1 p.m. in the UCen, Room 3. Persons with questions may also call 
the Dean of Students Office at 961-4569.

Application Forms DEADLINE:
Students may pick up applications in each of the following offices: The All applications are due by 5:00 PM ON FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 

Associated Students and Graduate Students Association Offices, The 1984. Drop-off points are the Chancellor’s Office (Cheadle Hall 5221) or 
Chancellor’s Office, the Office of the Dean of Students, the Activities the Dean of Student’s Office (Cheadle Hall 1005.)
Planning Center, the Women’s Center, E.O.P. Offices (Bldgs. 406 and 
434), the Residence Hall Trailers, the Office of Apartment Living (Santa 
Ynez) and the UCen Information Desk.
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OPINION
Reagan II

The old codger did it. He swept the entire 
country like a “ prairie fire”  with his promises 
for the future and nostalgic quips that made 
America, belieye he is sincere and will be a 
strong leader for four more years. President 
Reagan is back, apparently going strong for a 
monumental sequel to his last major motion 
picture.

But what of the agony of defeat? Walter 
Mondale appeared exhausted and disheartened 
at the podium in Minnesota where he presented 
his concession speech. He is a man to be 
congratulated for his long, arduous fight for the 
presidency, in an honest, history-making 
campaign.

Unfortunately, Mondale did not win the 
support of the factions most believed would go 
his way, or at least narrow his margin of defeat. 
His historic choice of a woman for Vice 
President, though admirable, obviously wasn’t 
enough. Neither did his strong pre-election 
support from the AFL-CIO aid him in his plight. 
It appears that the razzle-dazzle and grand- 
fatherly sincerity of the ex-actor won the votes 
that counted.

As Mondale said in his speech Tuesday, the 
fight which his supporters began must not stop 
now. There are many factions of society, the 
elderly, the handicapped, the poor and the 
minorities, that need champions more than 
ever. Now that Reagan has convinced most of 
the country that it is and will continue to be 
upwardly mobile, the parts that are not will 
continue their quiet struggle for social equity.

For this reason the president must not rest on 
his laurels, but actually implement some of the 
promises he has made. He now has the trust of 
the majority of Americans and should employ it 
positively and collectively rather than use his 
mandate as a tool for furtherance of his own 
ends.

Tensions Mount
With all the excitement over our own elec

tions, it is easy to overlook the recent election in 
Nicaragua. The Sandinista government has 
also received a mandate from its citizens to 
continue on its course. The urgency surroun
ding the Nicaraguan election was largely a 
result of the American election, the Sandinistas 
are eager to have their policies accepted as 
Ronald Reagan becomes more firm ly 
established in his.

The United States has and will most likely 
continue to question the suitability of the 
Sandinista regime. It does not, the Reagan 
administration says, meet up to our interests. 
In not so “ covert”  actions we have tried, and 
failed miserably to quell the Sandinista power.

Since the Sandinistas have found Soviet 
policies and priorities to be more in line with 
their own, the arrival of Soviet MI-6 attack 
helicopters in Nicaragua should not be entirely 
surprising. Washington has denied that Soviet 
MIG-21 fighter planes have been received by 
Nicaragua’s leftist government, and refrained 
from commenting on the possibility that a 
Soviet freighter on its way to Nicaragua may be 
transporting more MIGs. One thing our ad
ministration will confirm, however, is that if 
such'planes are introduced into Nicaragua, we 
will take “ whatever steps are necessary”  to 
prevent their employment.

Under a second Reagan administration 
anything could happen. Although the Reagan 
administration has failed thus far to gain more 
control in Central America, it is doubtful that 
they will let the Soviets aid the Sandinista 
regime without a fight. Our American preoc
cupation with the balance of power may result 
in more U.S. military spending and activity in 
Nicaragua. We can only hope that increased 
“ aid”  will not lead to an escalation of military 
tensions between the U.S. and the Soviet Union, 
and to war.

1WW IN

Excursions
Editor, Daily Nexus:

As a dropout minister 
floundering as an undergrad 
in the music department, I 
feel eminently qualified to 
respond to Philip Arm
strong’s sermon “ Don’t Vote 
For Reagan”  (11-6). I little 
doubt that a year in the ole 
music department would 
hone the political savvy of a 
Machiavelli, so I don’t really 
question your educational 
qualifications, Phil. But we 
do have to do something 
about your homiletic ex
cursions.

1. Emily D. wrote about a 
preacher who was proved 
narrow by his sermon on 
breadth, and as much as I 
hate to burst those wonderful 
cadences which begin each 
paragraph, how does one 
who is “ searching for truths 
amongst the rhetoric of 
politics”  react to such 
HUGE rhetorical gestures?

2. Speaking of which, don’t 
you think that going for the 
sentimental gesture ( “ I am 
a mother in Nicaragua,”  “ I 
am a pregnant high-school 
student” ) trivializes the 
genuine emotion that should 
be brought to bear on all 
matters of public policy? It 
becomes a little like trotting 
the kids out in a melodrama: 
our emotions are not deeply 
stirred precisely because we 
recognize the rhetorical 
device.

3. I too am disgusted by 
som e - o f  th is a d 
ministration’s policies and I 
did my fair share of reading 
in the n e o -M a r x is t  
literature, but I think it a 
little much to go around 
crying Armageddon at every 
point. Do you really mean to 
imply by the title “ Don’t 
Vote For Reagan”  that there 
will be no hope for pregnant 
high school girls and elderly 
folk if Reagan has his way, 
or has your anti-Reagan 
sentiment become one more 
rhetorical flourish? A good 
sermon respects fairplay

even when dealing with sin.
4. You seem to imply by 

the lack of genuine analysis 
that having the right sen
timents alone will ac
complish the right solutions 
to the problems. It might 
have been fine sentiments 
that sent tractors ana high 
tech to underdeveloped 
areas of the globe, but the 
effect was a greater 
dependency of Exxon and 
the American way so that 
they could survive our 
generosity. (E lem entary 
Marxism).

5. How’s the composition . 
coming?

— Gerald Davis

Courage
Editor, Daily Nexus:

I applaud the Daily Nexus 
for its wisdom and courage 
in selecting Charles Zekan 
for its endorsemnet in the 
r a c e  fo r  the 19th 
Congressional District Seat. 
The only way to reverse that 
which is fundamentally 
wrong in American Politics 
is to stop voting for the lesser 
evil. The great American 
Socialist Eugene Debs once 
said “ It is far better to vote 
for what you want and not 
get it than to vote for what 
you don’t want and get it.”

I ’m proud to endorse a 
vote for Charles Zekan 
without reservation. I have 
served on the Isla Vista 
Community Council for two 
terms. I ’m proud of my 
success as Chair of the 
Cityhood Commission, but 
I ’m even more honored that 
the voters in the 4th District 
have supported me in two 
elections even as I remain 
openly committed to the 
Socialist movement.

I urge all Isla Vista area 
progressives to vote Peace 
and Freedom and take a 
genuine stand in favor of 
real democracy, solidarity 
with third world liberation 
movements, and Socialism.

Charles Zekan and I will 
be joining a panel prior to a

small group discussion on 
“ What’s Left To Do: Post- 
Election Strategy”  at this 
month’s meeting of the 
Santa Barbara Socialist 
Party, to be held Thursday 
Nov. 8 at the Westside 
Neighborhood Center 423 W. 
Victoria St., Santa Barbara 
at 7 p.m. For rides and in
formation call 968-0866.

— Glenn Lazof

Comment
Editor, Daily Nexus:

Walter Lippmann once 
said that it was “ decidely 
ridiculous for young men to 
be ‘conservative’ ...Men who 
are ‘orthodox’ when they are 
young are in danger of being 
middle-aged all of their 
lives.”

Lippmann’s quip comes 
rather often to me lately as 1 
read the depressingly self- 
complacent comments in the 
N exu s  by d e c id e d ly  
ridiculous conservative 
students. But Steve McKee’s 
vile little epistle ( “ Abstain,”  
Oct. 25) really moves me to 
comment. It is just so 
unreasonable, so repugnant, 
so fascistic (a word I do not 
use loosely).

McKee defends Prof. R.L. 
Crouch, who heckled John 
Stockwell’s recent speech. 
He says he “ regrets”  
Crouch’s protest — then 
suggests-he regrets nothing 
at all. Crouch, McKee 
argues, was just i f ied  
because “ decent men are 
sometimes driven beyond 
their capacity of self- 
c o n t r o l . ”  W hy such 
vehement loss of self- 
control? Becuase Stock well 
is ‘ ‘ a con su m m ate  
l ia r . . .spew ing  out an 
enormously distorted view of 
the world” , a man with a 
‘ ‘ d isgusting sense of 
m o r a l i t y ”  g u i l t y  o f  
“ monumental hypocrisy 
(because) he meticulously 
picks apart this government 
and ignores those govern
ments that presently  
practice the very crimes he 
pretends to hate.”

Mr. McKee seems not only 
to suffer from advanced 
calcification of the neurons,

but seems driven to an 
irrational frenzy of hatred in 
the process.

First, Prof. Crouch’s 
actions at the Stockwell 
speech were inexcusable. No 
justification is possible. I 
know of no similar event, 
involving University faculty, 
during the 11 years I have 
been close to UCSB. I expect 
the University to take some 
k ind o f  a p p r o p r ia t e  
disciplinary action — for 
Crouch shamed not only 
himself, but UCSB as well. 
His was an uncivilized act by 
a dogmatic and mediocre 
mind.

As for McKee’s vitriolic 
attack on John Stockwell, 
any student who heard the 
speech — or read the ex
cellent report on it in the 
Nexus — can judge how 
accurate McKee is.

Stockwell’s real crime (to 
McKee) is his ability to love 
his nation without jingoism, 
to calmly consider opposing 
systems of thought without 
rancor or paranoia.

McKee, however, deserves 
more than rebuttal: he 
deserves censure. His words 
cross the line of basic 
decency, brushing mighty 
close to libel. McKee 
probably cannot prove at all 
— and certainly does not 
prove in his letter — that 
Stockwell is a “ consummate 
liar.”  As for “ monumental 
hypocrisy,”  in fact Stockwell 
didn’t ignore Soviet ex
cesses: quite the contrary, 
he specifically accused them 
of Uie very same sorts of 
crimes.

One need not entirely 
agree with John Stockwell to 
recognize that he presented 
a balanced, intelligent, and 
insightful argument based 
on his own experiences. 
Vilification by midget- 
minded extremists qualifies 
as an honor — but let no one 
mistake such vilification as 
legitimate criticism.

— Roger Keeling
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Scott Jones

The Politics Of Famine In Ethiopia
- It is not drought, but war that is the cause of the current 
famine in Ethiopia. It is now clear that the scale of the 
famine is enormous — perhaps larger even than the 
disaster of the early 1970s. I f  we are not to become lost in 
our despair at the sheer size of this human tragedy, we 
must, now more than ever, seek to gain an understanding of 
the issues behind the present crisis.

Drought is an environmental phenomenon. Famine is a 
social one. Yet the links between drought and famine are 
assumed to be clear; if there is no rain, then crops fail and 
people starve. There is a drought in southern California but 
we are not starving. Further, it is conveniently forgotten 
that while there may be drought in one region, people 
elsewhere — even close to a drought area — may continue 
to have food in plenty. The military government in Ethiopia 
spent over $80 million celebrating the 10th anniversary of 
the September 1974 revolution. What is the world to make of 
this?

A quick glance at the history of the war in Eritrea 
(currently regarded as Ethiopia’s northern province), will 
serve to illustrate some of the political and social factors 
which led to — and continue to effect a famine made worse 
by the recent drought.

The U.S.-backed regime of Emperor Haile Selassie in
vaded Eritrea in 1962, thereby unilaterally revoking U.N. 
Resolution 390 A/V which in 1952 federated the ex-Italian 
colony as an autonomous nation within Ethiopia. The 
present government, known as the “ Dergue,”  has con
tinued to wage war on Eritreans and other peoples, 
currently spending a third of its GNP on military hardware, 
which is now suplied by the Soviet Union.

Numerous major offensives have failed to dislodge the 
Eritrean People’s Liberation Front (E PLF ), now the 
largest and effectively sole “ liberation movement.”  In
deed, this organization has been able to develop, with the 
cooperation and trust of the people, an undeniably im
pressive, integrated program of rural development, in
cluding primary health care programs, literacy campaigns 
and construction schemes.

In the early months of this year, the war moved from 
guerrilla operations to open battle; some commentators 
have suggested that the balance of power is once more 
tilting toward the Eritreans (eg. The Guardian, London; 2/- 
4/83, 4/24/84). The tenth anniversary of the Dergue was 
celebrated this September, with a commitment to what the 
regime has called “ socialist”  development and a reaf
firmation by the Soviet Union that it will continue to support 
the Ethiopian government.

Yet the legitimacy of Ethiopia’s invasion has never been 
tested in any court of law — or even at the U.N., whose own 
resolution was violated in 1962.

United States governments have always regarded the 
Ethiopians as nationalists first and pro-Soviet Marxism- 
Leninists second. President Reagan recently announced an 
emergency aid package for Ethiopia. This is a move which 
one might regard as motivated more by political than 
humanitarian considerations, given U.S. hopes that the 
country will one day return to the American fold.

Is the aid sent to Ethiopia actually reaching the people? 
During my stay in Eritrea this summer, I interviewed a 
number of prisoners of war, including two Ethiopian supply 
officers, (reported in The Observer, London; 9/16/84). It 
was clear from these two officers and from personal wit
ness of misappropriated aid, that quantities of food have 
been diverted from civilian famine relief to feed Ethiopian 
troops.

It is important to state however, that misappropriation 
occurs where distribution is left to the Ethiopian govern
ment. Aid channeled all the way through voluntary 
organizations is reaching those for whom it is intended; the 
Save The Children Fund for example, has field workers for 
just this purpose.

It is not my intention here to create another aid scare, 
merely to make it clear that so far as Ethiopia is concerned, 
efforts need to be made to ensure the safe arrival of food 
aid. In this respect, the purchase of vehicles to deliver aid 
also needs monitoring. On some days, the busses and 
lorries in the south disappear. On such days, they no longer

take food to the people but transport new conscripts for the 
Ethiopian army to training camps at Tatak and elsewhere, 
or to the front lines in Eritrea.

Despite the foregoing, it would be wrong, for any reason, 
to deny Ethiopia access to aid. The people of the country 
require our assistance and must receive it — or perish. No 
human being would wish to cut off aid to starving people 
and one must be cautious to separate the hopes and needs of 
the Ethiopian people from the actions and ambitions of 
their government.

What donors and governments must consider are the 
longer term implications of the struggle in the regions 
where people have become pawns in the Big Game of 
Geopolitics.

Six thousand men and women died in a battle in northeast 
Eritrea earlier this year — the biggest land battle in Africa 
since the Second World War. The bodies of many of these 
people still lie on the dry dust of the eastern lowlands — 
brutal and bleached monuments to a war in which bullets 
kill directly and indirectly — for bullets have been bought, 
in preference to food.

The myth that the E PLF  is an “ Arab backed secessionist 
rabble”  needs to be removed. Eritrea’s army is a large and 
sophisticated body of men and women, able to muster at 
brigade level and fight-a. mechanized battle over open 
ground.

Until the international community gives serious at
tention to the real situation in Ethiopia, people will continue 
to suffer and die needlessly in this, Africa’s longest war. 
And the famine — a social and political phenomenon — will 
continue to destroy the lives of thousands of people —- 
people like you and me — and people who surely deserve 
more of a chance than they are currently being given.

Scott Jones is an Environmental Studies student on a one- 
year exchange to UCSB from Scotland. He was a com
munity nurse in Britain and is an associate member of the 
Eritrean Medical Association. His first report on the 
current situation in Eritrea was published in the Daily 
Nexus 9/25/84.

Womanwise

The Silencer
For I  am Me

Accept me for what I  am 
appreciate me as myself 
I  am not perfect 
it does not worry me 
I  have my failings 
But l  am unique 
that is something 
to be proud of.
I  can change, but let me 
do the changing, ' 
for I  will be responsible 
for the mistakes I  make 
and the accomplishments 
I  achieve.
I  want to be the way I  am •
this is my decision
if  you cannot see that
then do not blind me
with what you think
I should be
For I  am me
and nothing else.

— Anonymous 
By STACY BLACK

Have you ever thought about why love is a 
controversial subject, while violence, 
hunger and hatred are at world-wide 
epidemic proportions? Lately I ’ve been 
amazed at the energy expended on this 
campus to hush up and/or deny the 
existence of certain mature adults who 
decide to exchange affection and pleasure. 
And by now perhaps you have guessed that I 
am addressing the issue of homosexual love. 
Does the word “ lesbian”  itself make you 
uneasy and influence you to turn the page, 
so that no one sees you reading this article 
and assumes that you too are gay?! It seems 
like faulty logic to me, but some people 
adhere to it. Our society acts as a silencer so 
that the gay woman’s cries for freedom and 
respect are muffled to a barely 
distinguishable peep. Like a bullet leaving a 
gun equipped with a silencer, our appeals 
are thrust forward with a tremendous force, 
but the accompanying burst of sound is 
stifled.

Why does my lover feel uncomfortable 
kissing me in public when there are 
heterosexual couples everywhere ex
pressing their love? Why aren’t all acts of 
homosexual love seen as variations of the 
theme rather than perverse, immoral acts? 
I believe that the answers lie in deep-set 
fears of heterosexual men who are 
threatened by the idea that women can 
enjoy their sexuality alone or with other 
women. Also, there is a prevailing 
ignorance concerning this subject because it 
is rarely spoken about in realistic terms. '

A  woman has an advantage over a man in 
terms of making love to another woman 
because she can accurately empathize with

her lover’s feelings and sexual responses. 
As hard as he may try, a man will, never 
fully understand women’s sexuality — his 
imagination can not supercede his com
paratively simple sexuality. And who could 
expect him to when a lot of women can not 
even explain it themselves.

Our bodies are beautiful, yet complex. 
And one wonders whether biologically 
explained phenomena concerns biology at 
all. There are some discrepancies which 
remain unresolved. For example, we have 
been repeatedly told that men reach their 
sexual peak near the age of eighteen, and 
that women reach theirs around the age of 
thirty-six. Is this true? Someone recently 
expressed to me the idea that this is not a 
biological fact at all; but rather, it takes 
most heterosexual women that much longer 
to discover the true nature of their 
sexuality.

Sometimes I wonder if it is worth all the 
hassle to follow a lesbian lifestyle on this 
campus. Support is limited and there are 
numerous limitations imposed upon me by 
students and faculty. I may feel entirely 
comforable being affectionate in public, but 
this simple affeciton may elicit a negative 
or even violent response from someone who 
passes by. This is not to mention all the 
nasty rumors and cold responses from 
people who sense that I may be comfortable 
enough with my sexuality to share it with 
another woman. But the joy of being in
volved wih a person who can share her 
feelings and emotions, to a degree that I ’ve 
yet to encounter in a man, overwhelmingly 
outweighs the drawbacks.

What it boils down to is that I cannot and 
will not change. I am an individual .and my 
sexual orientation does not dictate my 
personality. It is a part of me that I am 
exploring. Now all I can hope and work for is 
less resistance from this so-called liberal 
college community and that more lesbians 
would consider identifying themselves to
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Career Search

Resources
By CHIP LUBACH

The quarter system fire drill makes it 
easy to neglect the future. Students often 
wait until the last fleeting moments of their 
senior year to add career worries to their 
collection of panic; however, just like body
building, the acquisition of “ career fitness” 
is a gradual process. Students should add a 
bit more ink to their busy schedules and 
frequent the Career Resources Room.

The Resources Room, located in the new 
Counseling and Career Services Center, is 
sort of like a “ Career Nautilus,”  offering a 
variety of ways to strengthen those futures. 
This is a good place to tone the goals, build 
up your resume, or add definition to your 
marketability. It is designed for easy use 
and quick access for the busy student.

Body-building as well as career searching 
requires a devotion to a future reward — 
muscles or a healthy career. This dedication 
is the only price that reg card-carrying 
students need to pay for this student service. 
In exchange for this small price, students 
can begin to “ work out”  with the vast 
amount of resources.
— A very user-friendly computer helps 
align personal values with potential oc
cupations.

— Those thinking of graduate study will 
find catalogs, books, and ranking manuals 
to help locate the ideal grad school.

— Career binders, books, and handouts 
present information on general careers and 
specific jobs.

— Resume handouts, books and drop-in 
critiques are provided to help students 
make these important documents sparkle.

The video station features tapes on 
interviewing, decision making and working 
in a specific field. A fifteen hour video 
“ voyage”  through the whole career spec
trum is also offered.

— A multitude of special programs and 
workshops are conducted in addition to the 
services in the room.

A qualified staff of peer advisors and 
professional counselors are on hand to 
answer questions, refer students to ad
ditional resources and always provide 
encouragement to help students make the 
changes and choices of the career search.

Why not come in and “ work out”  on these 
resources? The price of a little time and 
dedication can pay off in a satisfying future. 
The Career Resources Room is open on 
weekdays from 8:30 until 4:30 (closed for 
lunch from noon to one like everything else 
on campus). Bring your gym shorts!
Chip Lubach is a junior communications 
major and a peer advisor in the career 
resources room. Contribute to the Career 
Search. Contact Chip Lubach at 961-4414 
Tues, and Thurs. 3-4:30

their families and friends so that people will 
know that we are not so different from 
everyone else. We are everywhere and gay 
women should not be afraid to demand our 
right to free expression. Myths are per
petuated because most people don’t think 
that they even have any friends who are 
gay. Awareness is the first step toward 
acceptance and ridding ourselves of this 
partially self-imposed hell. People’s at
titudes can and will change (I  know this

because less than two years ago I was ar
dently anti-gay due to my own insecurities). 
For the sake of ourselves, the gay women 
who lived before us and those who are yet to 
be born, the silence must be broken now.

Womanwise is a weekly column dedicated 
to presenting reader’s opinions on women's 
issues. I f  you are interested in writing, 
please contact co-editors Annie Jenkel or 
Susan Price through the A.S. Commission 
on Status of Women, 3rd floor UCen.

BY G A R R Y TR U D EAU
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STUFFY WE'RE N O T
Some stores make it that way. You know the kind. 
They make you feel they’ve got a dress code. And 
you’ve just broken it.
At the Gold Concept, we give you class without 
pretension. Style without stuffiness. Because we 
believe jewelry shopping should be an unhurried 
pleasure.
The Gold Concept. Stuffy we’re not.

thcGol d  C o n c e p t
NOW OPEN IN  VICTORIA COURT,

STATE STREET AT VICTORIA, SANTA BARBARA

Awareness...
(Continued from front page)

manufacturers.
“ We are talking about what role an institution plays in a 

student’s life,”  A.S. External Vice President Jim Hickman 
said. Hickman is a member of the Alcohol Policy Work 
Group along with Vickie Harrison of the U.C. Police 
Department, Peter Claydon of the Alcohol Awareness 
Program, Richard Jenkins of Activities Planning, and Sally 
Morgan of Residential Life.

Although invited to participate in the forum, the In- 
terfratemity Council, the governing body for the greek 
system, was absent from the meeting.

Today’s meeting will be held to criticize or support the 
recommendations of the group.

After discussion with the work group, comments by in
terested students will be considered and their recom
mendations will be re-examined prior to submitting them to 
the chancellor for approval.

— Steven Elzer

Don’t have 
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All Conditioners are 
Not the Same, either!
PROFESSIONAL STYLISTS 

RECOMMEND

N€$US
CONDITIONERS 

Formulated by
• 'Jm/ /<ZjS¿Xr

to BRING YOUR HAIR TO  LIFE!

10% OFF ALL PRODUCTS 

20% OFF ON 43 oz.
Offer good until 11/12/84

Now Open Sundays 
by Appointment 10-3

^  0  W  M  M  M *  W  «  Mi

HAIR DESIGNING FOR MEN 6  WOMEN_

955 C EMBARCADERO DEL MAR , FOR APPOINTMENT 
GOLETA, CA 93117 805-968-4415

Genuine N E X x U S  Products are sold only in professional hair styling sajons. O P E N  S U N D A Y S  10-3 b y  app o in tm en t

N€$US a professionally 
taught AEROBIC 

workout 
Tu/Fri9:00 AM 
Goleta Boys Club 
5701 Hollister Ave. 
one FREE CLASS when 
signing up for a 
month w/ this ad.
Call 687-1316 
for more Info.

IS L A  V IS T A  M A R K E T
(ISLA VISTA’S ONLY SUPERMARKET)

939 Embarcadero del Mar 
968-3597

Open Daily 8 AM ■ 10 pm
LOW PRICES EVERY DAY

MEAT PRODUCE Bakery/Deli
TOP SIRLOIN 

STEAK

* 2 . 1 9 lb.

LETTUCE
ROMAINE. RED LEAF, GREEN LEAF

3 9 $  EA.

FRESHLY BAKED 
BLUEBERRY MUFFINS

3 f o r * l ° °

FARMER JOHN 
FRANKS

1LB. * 1 . 1 9

RED DELICIOUS 
APPLES

4 9  $  LB.

HOT ★  CRISPY
FRIED BURRITOS

5 9 C

GROCERY
MEISTERBRAU

12 PACK CANS BEER

* 3 . 4 9

KNUDSEN
ICECREAM

* 2 « 2 9 l / 2 G a l .

TOP HARVEST 
APPLE JUICE

1. •  1  5 1/2 Gal.

ST. PAULI GIRL 
BEER

* 3 . 9 9

KNUDSEN YOGURT

4 3  $  80*.
Fruit on the Bottom

LA VICTORIA SALSA
8*1 LARGE SIZE

16.502.

SAN MIGUEL 
BEER

• 3 . 4 9
L a _ _  LIGHT or DARK 6 PACK _

GRANDE
TORTILLASTRIPS
8 8  LARGE SIZE

J L « M 2 r i 6 0 z .

SMACK RAMEN 
ORIENTAL NOODLES

8 8  00
O  fo r JL 3 Oz.

THE PLACE TO SHOP IN I.V. SPECIALS GOOD 
THRU MON. NOV. 12

ATTN. ALL CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS: remember 
the APC presentation “ Stress Management”  by Linda 
Forrest, Associate Professor Michigan State, today, 
UCen 1, 3 p.m. And, “ A University That Works for 
Women,”  Women’s Center at noon.
ARTS & LECTURES: “ Samuel Wagstaff — It’s All In 
The Eye”  talk by Regents’ lecturer Weston Naef, Nov. 8 
at 3:30 p.m. in Girvetz Hall 1004. Part of series. Free. 
ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES STUDENTS: sign-up for 
an interview with Channel Islands NPS for internships 
as interpretive & resource management assts. Call 961- 
3185 for info.
CHICANO STUDIES DEPT.: reception for Manuel 
Unzueta & his artwork. “ Sarape Connection” ; Thur
sday, Nov. 7,3:30-5 p.m., Phelps 1315.
GLOBAL PEACE AND SECURITY: colloquiam 
discussion, news-letter organization. Thurs. Nov. 8 at 7 
p.m. North Hall 2213.
GAY AND LESBIAN RAP/SUPPORT GROUP: new 
Counseling Center, 7 p.m. Come explore your identity. 
Confidentiality always respected.
A.S. COMMISSION ON THE STATUS OF WOMEN 
PRESENTS: “ Child Abuse and its Prevention,”  a 
lecture and movie, in UCen mtg. room 3, on Nov. 8, 3- 
4:30 p.m.
F INAN C IAL  i: M ANAGEM ENT ASSOCIATION: 
diamonds, precious metals. Mr. Scott Gramm from 
Atlanta, GA will give multi media presentation. Today 
UCen Pav. C at noon. Investment comp. info.
IMS: just a reminder that today is the last day to sign up 
for Nov. 10-11 volleyball tourney. Sign-up at I.M. Rec. 
Trailer. For more info call 961-3253.
ISRAELI FOLK DANCING: Hillel, every Thurs. 7:30 
p.m. URC— 777 Camino Pescadero.
PH I ALPHA THETA AND HISTORY UNDERGRAD 
ASSOC. PRESENT: Dr. Robert Kelley speaking on his 
experiences, teaching in the Soviet Union Thursday, 
Nov. 8 at 5 p.m. in the fourth floor Ellison conf. room. 
SOCIALIST SOCIETY: organizational meeting; 
discussion of future plans and election results. All 
welcome. Girvetz 2115 at 7:30 p.m. (Nov. 8).
RAINBOW COALITION: meets today at 6 p.m. in UCen 
room 1. Anyone interested in an exciting new group that 
addresses progressive issues is invited to attend. 
CHICANO PRE-LAW MEETING: all members please 
attend Thursday, 12:15 in Bldg. 406. New members 
welcome.
U N IV E R S IT Y  C H R IS T IA N  F E L L O W S H IP  
PRESENTS: The Covenant Players, Thursday at noon 
in front of Storke Tower and again at 7 p.m. in the UCen. 
ST. MARKS UNIVERSITY PARISH: student meeting, 
pizza tasting party at St. Mark’s, Thursday, Nov. 8, 7-9 
p.m.

D e a r  F r e d d y - B o b  Boskey/Ashby

Knock, Knock, 
Who's There?
Pizza Bob.
Pizza Bob Who?
Pizza Bob 

DELIVERS!!

J P i z z a ^

I  D e liv e r s

¡968-8646ü
*

(T O  6 0 )
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W e Are Giving Away 25

FREE Thanksgiving Turkeys
N O T H IN G  to buy... just stop by >
and enter our FR EE  drawing! ___ '

ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS
O il .
t»EAT¥ENT

CHAMPION 
SPARK PLUGS 

O A  (  tach
Q Y  Resistors $1.09 

limit of 14 
AC Atrtolito

î FRAM OIL 
FILTERS

FRAM AIR 
FILTERS

W D-40 i 
LUBRICANT

$ 1 7 9
■  Reg. 2.45 

Stops squeaks. 
Protects metal,

GUMOUT
$198 ÜCARBURETORS

35% Off "5
Holley ‘ Motorcraft «
Carter * Rochester <5

li! ut
CARBURETOR

CLEANER

DORCY

MOTORCYCLE PARTS
b  Reg. 34.91 

W orks on 
conventional as 

well as electronic.
Tu n e -U p  Kits * Filters 

‘ Batteries

S TA N D A R D

SPARK PLUG WIRES
SOUTHLAND BATTERIES
.  100 month warranty

Groups 22F, 24F, 24,
* *  “ “ O  74. All other b a tte r.«

$5. off regular price ‘ Custom Sets 
5 year warrantyCASTROL MOTOR OIL ,

A  Ac ,M0' 20 50
W W V 30H/D...89C 
—  —  Engineered for smaller 

cars

FLOOR JACK
$0098

4 r #  114 Ton

TR-3 POLISH
A U T O M O T IV E

REPAIR MANUALS
20% Off

Motors 
*M uir

CAR COVERS
4.9S

one step resin glaze 
deans, polishes and 
protects in one step

6  different sizes to fit 
all cars. One low price.

*Clym er 
•Chilton 

I * Peterson

PENNZOIL MOTOR OIL
BOSCH

& STANDARD
20% Off

PENÊOll 95<
CKI

m o to r  o A c r , (

STAR UTE

SEAT COVERS

ARMORALL
$189

Tune-up Ports 
Import A  Domestic Vehicles I  "  each 

regular 34.98 
Marylamb Shearling 
AH ether styles 15% off.

Heavy-duty 
6 5 0  lb- capacity

Beautifies and protects.
RED LINE ^
DIESEL FUEL CATALYST ^
.  * Improves fuel economy

* Suppresses smoke ^
Mm reg. 3.39 * Reduces knocking

CYCLONE CALIFORNIA-TURBO

MUFFLER

■ Mm r*g. 19.91 
less restriction than stock mufflers 
free flowing double boffle

H A LO G E N

HEAD LAMPS
7 98«Kk 

4 hung systems 
14.98 —  2 lamp systems

I  reg. 3.49
Removes Varnish and Sludge

STA-LUBE 
GEAR OIL PUMP 

$159

HARADA

ANTENNAS

■ reg. 2.91
Takes the mess out of changing gear oil

Import & U.S. Auto Part $peclalists TOUCH-UP PAINT$ 1 4 9
I rag- ft Ml

Im port Color* 2.69THRIFTY AUTO PARTS STA-LUBI _____HZ
HAND CLEANER4437 Hollistor Avo. Santa Barbara Phono 964-06441045 Casitas Past Rd. 

Carpintoria Phono 684-8383
Daily 9  a .m .-7 p.m. 

Saturday 9  a .m .-6  p.m. 
Sunday 9  a .m .-4 p.m.

reg. 49* S ez. Tube 
perfect for your glove com 
portment or tool box

SALE ITEM S LIMITED 
T O  Q U A N TIT IE S  O N  H A N D CRC Disc Brake Quiet$ 1 4 9Daily 8 a .m .-8  p.m. 

Saturday 9  a .m .-6  p.nr 
Sunday 9  a .m .-4  p.m.
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h e r e  if you qualify for a job as 

advertising representative for the 

Daily Nexus.

We offer an outstanding opportunity 
to gain valuable experience and potential 

high income from commissions 
and bonuses.

The Daily Nexus advertising office is 
now accepting applications for 

a currently open position.

Stop by our offices below Storke 
Tower, Rm. 1041, Monday through 

Friday, 8:00 AM  - 5:00 PM.
Please, no phone calls.

Deadline for application is 
Monday, November 12,5:00 PM.

Student Enrollment Rise...
(Continued from front page) 

number of students who choose to stay four 
years indicates student are happy with the 
Santa Barbara campus, Birch added.

“ The increase in enrollment could also be 
attributed to the tight job market,”  Birch 
said. “ Students aren’t hurrying (to get) 
out.”  *

The concept of supply and demand may be 
a factor due to a larger number of ap
plications than ever before, according to 
Birch. Santa Barbara is becoming the first 
choice for many students, which also in
creases enrollment, Birch said.

Although there are fewer California high 
school graduates each year, more of these 
high school graduates are applying to U.C. 
campuses rather than out of state schools,

Jensen said.
According to the Planning and Analysis 

office, the number of ot of state and foreign 
students does not contribute significantly to 
the rising enrollment. Over 95 percent of 
undergraduates and 64 percent of graduate 
students are California residents.

Although out of state and foreign student 
are not a large factor now, they could fur
ther increase enrollment in the future, 
Sullivan said.

“ According to the U.S. Department of 
Finance, since 1975 there have been ap
proximately 280,000 Asians establishing 
California residency. Their traditional 
committment to education will only add to 
the trend of rising enrollment,”  Sullivan 
said.

GOP Heralds Win...
(Continued from front page) 
people want the philosophy 
of the Republican Party. No 
matter what was said about 
President Reagan, the 
people saw through it,”  she 
said.

According to Phil Moore, 
chairwoman of the Santa 
Barbara County Central 
Republican Committee, it 
was hard to predict such a 
wide margin of victory. 
“ When you’re so close in 
politics, when you work so 
close with it every day, you 
hope its going to happen and 
you read the polls but.... ”  
The California Republicans 
were afraid to predict a 
landslide, in case of an error 
similar to that of the Thomas 
D ew ey-H arry  Truman 
presidential race * in 1948, 
Moore said.

When Reagan appeared 
via a big screen television 
monitor to make his ac
ceptance speech, the en
thused crowd greeted him 
boisterously, chanting “ four

more years, four more 
years.”  Mondale received a 
much less courteous 
welcome when he made his 
concession speech.

In determining causes for 
Mondale’s loss, Moore said 
G e ra ld in e  F e r r a r o ’ s 
presence as the first woman 
vice-presidential candidate 
did not have a positive im
pact on the Democratic 
ticket.

“ When I think of a woman 
in politics I think of 
Margaret Thatcher. She’s a 
very strong lady but she has 
a velvet glove, whereas I 
think that Ferraro, with her 
whiny voice and her attack 
all the time, made it im
possible for any man to 
really discuss things with 
her.... She took unfair ad
vantage of her position,”  
Moore said.

Yet it wasn’t Ferraro’s 
gender which caused the 
Democrats to fail, Moore 
said. “ I don’t think she had 
that much to do with it. He

(Mondale) is observed as a 
sort of weak person, and she 
came on as strong,”  Moore 
said.

“ I don’t think that the 
people in America are ready 
for that kind of (team). I 
think they’re ready for a 
women but a woman who’s 
softer, feminine. And it 
wasn’t a good balance,”  she 
said.

B e c k e r  a t t r ib u te d  
Reagan’s overwhelming 
victory to the impression 
young voters have had of the 
past two presidencies. Most 
college students are only 
aware of the Carter Ad
ministration and the Reagan 
Administration. Carter put 
the nation in “ shambles”  
and Reagan has put it back 
on its feet, he said.

Republican Congressional 
c a n d id a te  R o b e r t
L a g o m a r s in o  and 
Republican Assem bly 
candidate Sheriff John 
Carpenter also made ap
pearances. Neither spoke to 
the media.

Fot^ch s tu d i«  and Fotech Color Lab« H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H i

You have enjoyed Quality Photo Finishing 
in 5 Hours at FOTECH Color Labs in Isla 
Vista. NO W ...

Introducing Fotech Studios
You’re tired of the same old portraits, 
same old poses, same old 
backgrounds. You’d like the 
flexibility of choosing an extra 5 x 7  
or some extra wallets at a reasonable 
price, and you’d like your pictures 
now, not in 6 months.

Fotech Studios
Opening Special - Package # 2
sitting

two5x7’‘ $0 /195
one8x l0  
ten wallets
call fo r appointment today

—
-----J Ë Î£ ¿ 4

5915 Calle Real 
—Goleta— 

Ph: 964-6247

Kodak Film Sale
12 Exp. 200 A S A

35mm K odacolor 
VR  Film

- , . $ 2 . 2 0
OFFER GOOD OCT. 15 - NOV, 14, '84

When you order 
Iprocessing by Kodakl

ENLARGEMENT
is FREE

Just order processing by Kodak of any 24- or 36-exposure 
roll of Kodak color print film, you'll receive o  certificate for 
o  free 8" x W  or 8 " x 12" enlargement.

W hen you order processing of a ny  12- or 15-exposure roll • 
of Kodak color print film, or any size roll of slide film, we'll 
give you o  certificate good for one free 5" x 7" full-color 
enlargement. See us for details. And always ask for q ua l
ity processing b y  Kodak.

Hurry! O ffer rune Nov. 3 through Nov. 26,1984

HMnoú:i:>l*y i
i . - =  Kodak I •Mr

6540 P A R D A L L  ISLA  V IS T A  968-1055
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Phil Hampton Women's Volleyball

Alum ni Game Serves 
Clear-Cut Purpose; 
Or, Proud A nd  
Prepared Lacrossers

Clumsily skimming over a list of UCSB athletic events 
scheduled for this weekend, I came across a ritual that has 
conspicuously evolved into a prominent tradition at our 
university: the alumni game, in this case the second annual 
UCSB lacrosse alumni game, Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

Instead of amusing myself with a typical “ oh-no- 
not-another-alumni-game”  sarcastic comment, I sat 
motionless and wondered if an alumni athletic gathering 
merited my time, energy and effort. Namely, did it deserve 
print in the Daily Nexus? After all, a revealing story about 
the water polo alumni game did appear in this space a little 
less than a month ago.

In that four-week old piece, somebody (I don’t know who) 
said that water polo, for numerous reasons, was the 
ultimate alumni sport at UCSB. While one cannot deny that 
the former Gauchos who participated in the polo alumni 
game are a classy and (at the least) accomplished group of 
men, the UCSB lacrosse alumni game certainly rivals its 
polo counterpart in the area of team achievements and 
usefulness to the current team.

In case you’re not aware, the Gaucho lacrosse team has 
the winningest record of any UCSB team, club or in
tercollegiate, over the past five years. That’s right, better 
than the men’s and women’s volleyball squads, the baseball 
team and the water polo team.

Surprised? Well, you shouldn’t be. The lacrosse team has 
won two consecutive Western Collegiate Lacrosse League 
(WCLL) championships. Former Head Coach Keith Zalkin 
will play in the alumni game along with other remnants of 
the 1983 and ’84 title teams; Chris Harkins, J.C. Reid, Marc 
Fisher, Tim Allen, Dewey Weber and Kevin Taylor. In 
addition, Bill Moore, who helped develop lacrosse as a club 
sport way back in 1977 and was named the team’s MVP that 
year will be on hand.

Reid, co-captain of the 1984 team and now an assistant 
coach for the Gauchos, believes that the annual happening 
will grow stronger with time.

“ Last year it was a real rinky-dink type of thing,”  he 
explained. According to Reid, however, the new team 
captains (Pete Cohen, Marc Kemp and Tom Chancellor) 
have improved this year’s affair drastically through the 
distribution of letters to former players and coaches, hiring 
of officials, preparation of the field and organization of 
post-game activities. “ I think as the years go by it will be a 
bigger and bigger event,”  Reid predicted.

Even if the team can’t keep up its winning ways, 
recruiting former players to participate in the alumni game 
should be no problem.

“ It’s a great excuse to come back to a college town for the 
weekend,”  Reid said happily, mentioning that one alumnus 
is flying out from Wall Street just for the game.

Midfielder Kemp explained that, due to the trials and 
tribulations that a club team encounters, a certain sense of 
camaraderie is developed among the players. This, he said, 
helps bring alumni to the game.

(Please turn to pg.10, col.l)

SIX PAX SHOP
BEER SALE REG.

COORS 12 PK. 4.89 5.85

CHIHUAHUA 6 PK 2.99 4.00

TUBORG 6 PK 2.29 2.85

HEILMAN’S 6 PK 2.55 3.29

ST. PAULI GIRL 6 PK 4.19 4.98

WINE

TAYLOR 1.5 LTR. 3.65 5.50

SEBASTIAN 1.5 LTR. 3.39 4.49

ALMADEN 1.5 LTR. 3.65 5.35

FREIXENET CHAMPAGNE 4.99 7.50

LIQUOR

GORDON’S VODKA 750 ML. 3.69 5.19

CHRISTIAN BROS. BRANDY 750 M l 6.65 8.15

LONG ISLAND ICED TEA 200 ML. 994 2.00

6680 Pardall • 685-4541

Netters Downed In Four Games By 
Fourth-Ranked Bruins Of UCLA

JOHN CUMBELICH 
Sports Writer

With surprising tenacity, a 
feisty Gaucho outfit took the 
Bruins of UCLA to four 
games in women’s volleyball 
action last night at Pauley 
PavilliOn.

Posting scores of 12-15, 5- 
15, 15-13 and 11-15, the 
Gauchos proved themselves 
a real threat to the fourth- 
ranked Bruins for three of 
the nights’ four matches. 
However, an inability to hold 
their leads and a talented 
opponent caused the 
Gauchos to come up short.

Game one saw two rather

distinguishable exchanges of 
domination, which set and 
then reshuffled the game’s 
tempo. An early seven-point 
Bruin rally had the Southern 
Californians walking over 
the hapless Gauchos, 
establishing an early 8-3 
lead. However, finding their 
groove , the Gauchos 
retaliated behind the serving 
of Freshman Merilee Hicks 
to reel off eight unanswered 
winners of their own.

After peaking with a lead 
of 11-8 in the first game, the 
Gauchos succombed to the 
Bruin attack and fell behind 
14-11 and eventually dropped 
the game 15-12. Reliable

power-h itter  and A ll-  
American Liz Masakayan, 
sporting a 30 inch verticle 
leap, led the Bruins in game 
one with 5 kills.

The additions of Freshmen 
Bonnie Bright and Ann 
Wyatt to the lineup in game 
two didn’t seem to be the 
ingredient the Gauchos 
needed to spice up their 
game. They stumbled behind 
11-2, and essentially gave the 
game to the Bruins on a 
silver platter. They never 
found their niche and lost 5- 
15.

Consistency did find its 
way into the Gaucho lineup 
by the outset of game three.

With Bonnie Bright leading 
the way, the Gauchos were 
able to derail the UCLA 
attack and slow the pace of 
the game. With an 8-4 lead in 
the game, the Gauchos foiled 
numerous' Bruin scoring 
threats, exchanging 12 
consecutive side-outs. 
Bright’s tenth kill proved the 
game winner in the sole 
Gaucho victory of the night.

Victimized again by an 
inability to hold the lead in 
the fourth game, the 
Gauchos tumbled from a 10-5 
lead to yield ten of the games 
next eleven points. A 11-15 
score iced the match for the 
24-5 Bruins.

Men's Soccer

Booters Blow  Out Torreros, 4-0/ 
To Ensure Happy Return Trip

By SCOTT CHANNON 
Sports Writer

The best way to ensure a pleasant drive home after a road 
trip is to post a win; the best way to ensure a raving party in 
the van on the way home is to post a blowout.

Most likely, the men’s soccer team had a good time on the 
way back from San Diego last night, as they tallied a semi
blowout against the University of San Diego Torreros, 4-0.

The match marked the largest victory margin for the 
Gauchos this year, as well as their highest goal count in one 
game. Goalkeeper Tim Tipping played an outstanding

game in the net, recording his second shutout of the year.
Leading 2-0 after 10 minutes, the 9-7-3 Gauchos were well 

on their way to victory over the 5-10-3 Torreros.
The Gauchos are usually a slow starting team; scoring 

early in the match was a welcome change since they have 
continually had to come from behind this year. Their first 
goal was posted by forward Mike Zawianski just two 
minutes into the first half.

“ We wanted to win, and win big,”  Head Coach Andy 
Kuenzli said. “ We had a good start,”  which is just what the 

(Please turn to pg.10, col.5)

J NOW!!... IN GO LETA  

'LIQUOR'
V.

— ■ ’«  BBR W AREHOUSE

LOW EST
E V E R Y  D A Y

BEER p r ic e s
—  IN T H E  V A L L E Y —

EXAMPLE: COORS ft BUDWEISER 
EVERYDAY LOW PRICE.... 6 PACK 2 * ®

IM PORTED
BEER... STARTING A T 2 ^ 6  PK

^  O U R  KEG P R IC ES
+ • Free Ice • Free Tub • Free Tap

Reduced Liquor Prices
16% BELOW MOST)

--------- LARGE----------

m m w n  
L̂ ÏL

& Salad Section
* Low est Prices in Cheese

M IRATTI'S... 

FINEST Q U ALITY

WINES
UP TO
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OFF

• T o p  Quality^ 
M eat

r.
M R A T T I’S

LIQUOR and W INE

CASE DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

OPEN YO UR  
CH AR G E A C C O U N T  

TO P A Y II

%
With Current Alpha 
Card... Check* will 
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BLANCHE, Personal 

Check*____________ HiecK*______
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Hampton...
(Continued from pg.9)

“ There’s a common bond, an underlying unity that really 
brings the players (former and present) together,”  Kemp 
related.

More important to Kemp and* Reid, however, is 
preparation for UCSB’s season which (essentially) kicks off 
next week at the University of Arizona. The Gauchos lost 
over half of their starting team to graduation and, with All- 
WCLL players Reid (attackman), Taylor (midfielder) and 
Harkins (goalie) gone, have a lot of big shoes to fill up and 
down the field.

According to Kemp, the alumni game may just be what 
the Gauchos’ need to get in the proper state of mind for the 
grueling season ahead.

“ All of these alumni are people the team looked up to in 
the past,”  Kemp said. “ It gives you a certain amount of 
confidence to play against the people you played behind in 
years past.”

FRESHWATER £r MARINE 
TROPICAL FISH and SUPPLIES

15% OFF A LL
TR O P ICAL &  M ARINE FISH

With This Ad • Offer good thru 1/17/84

4423 HOLUSTER AVE (at Nogal)
Santa Barbara • 967-9252

HiiiBiiiimiiHiiiMiiiiRBiiiiBBiiiiauiiisHiiieiiiiMnmiiieiiiiiaiiuieiiiiiMmMUMnim

S P O R TS  O N  T A P
SPORT OPPONENT/PLACE TIM E

M. Water Polo
FRIDAY

U.C. Riverside at Riverside 5 pm

M. Basketball Blue-Gold Scrimmage at ECen 7 pm

W. Volleyball U.C. Irvine at Rob Gym 7:30 pm

M. & W. Sailing* 

W. Cross Country

SA TU R D A Y  
North-South Regatta at 
Lake Lopez^San Luis Obispo

R e g io n ^n t pjcson, AZ

All day 

All day

M. & W. Swimming WahnitCreek at Campus Pool 10 am

W. Basketball 

M. Water Polo

BluÀOe!dGame€tthe ECen
7 B a b h a q a . y %FUSO atLosÀhgelès

10 am

11 am

M. Lacrosse*

M. Er W. Fencing*

Akimnt Game af lidtrosse Field

1 UCLA D  California 
/ Inèm ^^'óf technology 
W R o t P l iy n r w

1 pm 

1 pm

M. Football* Western Cal Institute 
at HarderStldium 
-  HOMECOMING -

2 pm

W. Volleyball Cal Poly SLO at 
San Luis Obispo

9 pm

M. Er W. Sailing*
SU N D A Y

North-South Regatta All day
M. Water Polo U.C. Irvine at Campus Pool Noon
* denotes club sport

Intramural
Board

You can exercise your 
volleyball talents to their 
limits this Saturday, Nov. 10. 
That’s because the In
tramural Department is 
hosting its Annual Men’s/ 
Women’s Volleyball Tour
nament in the Events 
Center. But you must sign up 
today before noon in the IM 
sports trailer (304) next to 
Rob Gym if you wish to 
participate. The cost is $5 
per team for both the A and 
B divisions. Sweatshirts will 
be awarded to the winning 
teams.

In the IM FUN RUN last 
Saturday, Andre Byers won 
the women’s 5K race in 20:27 
while Mike Smith won the 
men’s version in 16:47. In the 
10K race, meanwhile, Rob 
Styler placed first with a 
32:50 clocking in the men’s 
division. Susan Armentrout 
placed second in the 
women’s division in 41:02. 
The first-place finisher had a 
time of 39:23. The top three 
men and women in each race 
received gift certificates 
from local merchants in 
addition to the t-shirts that 
were awarded to all racers.

NEXT WEEK...
THE DAILY NEXUS 
PRESENTS A 
SPECTACULAR 
SPECIAL 
ISSUE

WATCH FOR IT!

Men's Soccer...
(Continued from pg.9)

Gauchos needed.
The second goal came fast and furious as a mere eight 

minutes had elapsed when Scott Rivenes lofted the ball over 
the defense and found the left corner of the net.

In the second half, Kuenzli told his troops to “ put the 
game out of reach.”  Goals by Michael Sanchez and 
Nigerian national Yekine Olayeni met the coach’s request.

After Kuenzli felt that the win was secured, he emptied 
his bench and let everyone play where they wanted. First- 
string goalie Mario Morales, along with fullbacks Moeller 
and Sachrison, was moved up to the front line.

Of the four goals scored, Rivenes’ goal was a personally 
historical one, as it took-him off of the Trout List.

The Trout List?
“ Trout”  is the nickname of Bruce Fisher who finished 

four years in a Gaucho uniform without scoring a single 
goal. Players who are scoreless in their UCSB career are 
relegated to the special category.

Thus, the emergence of the list.
It’s only a joke amongst the players, but any player who 

does not score a goal will remain on the list, and will most 
likely be fried in butter and garlic if he can not produce a 
goal by the commencement of his final season.

Players still on the list include Steve Sachrison, Hank 
Ford, Todd Moeller, Steve Bays, and Mark Pitz, according 
to Kuenzli.

We Deliver 
Till

2:00 A.M.

nSUBIIIAV?'
L S a n d w ic h e s  & Salads À

Wednesday, Nov. 14,1984 
Don’t Miss It! 888 Emb. Del Norte • 685-8600
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Lost Cr Found

FOUND: Blue bike on Del 
Playa. Identify to Claim. Tom  
685-1370

LOST Orange Striped Kitten 
white flea collar Storke Rd 
area. Call Barrie968-6459.

Found Bike at corner of 
Camino Corto and Abrego. 
Identify and its yours. 968- 
2854.

Halloween casualty
Lost blue sports coat and rd/-
w/b tie. Call 968-3744 Reward.

Kim from Piedmont I NEED M Y 
KEYS!! Call Sheldon frm 
Enterprise 965-8660.

Lost flute charm near Girv. on 
11/5 very sentimental if found 
Please Call 685-0169.

Special Notices
DIAMONDS AND GOLD 

AVAILABLE WHOLESALE 
n f o r m a t i o n  at F M A  

Meeting...Thurs, Ucen Pav.C 
12 noon.
A LS O : IN V ES TM EN T COMP. 
INFO.

1 M ORE DAY  
TIL  HOM ECOM ING

SAVE 30-40 PERCENT ON 
LONG DESTANCE CALLSI 
Why pay GTE'S high rates.. 
UCS-Lowest prices. Details 
685-1143 after 5.___________
V ID E O  P R O D U C T IO N  

WORKSHOP
S TA R TS  NOV. 10TH / C LA SS 
L M T D .  12.  3 D A Y S / -  
VIDEOW ORKS 966-7033.

UCSB- TA N  DON'T BURNI 
New U.V.A. suntan is much 
safer and healthier than 
sunlight. Stop acne, rashes 
etc. with a great long lasting 
U .V .A . tan. SUN TIM E- SUN 
TA N N IN G . 5858 Hollister Ave. 
(967-8983).___________________

"W IN A  TR IP “*5**! 
TO M A Z A TLA N . I 
Buy Tickets in front 
of UCen. Drawing 
Friday night at the

H O M EC O M IN G
=Sock Hop Dance

A T T N . SKIERS! Spend Dec 
15-22 at Snowbird, Utah. 2 eff. 
units w/ kitch. Sleep 4. Great 
snow, walk to lifts. $450. 683-
1241.___________________ _ _

ISLA N D  B O A T DIVE 
Nov 12 $30. It's Lobster 
Season, call Dave at 967-7834 
or 966-0551

Papers due soon?
UCSB  graduate will help you 
research, outline, Er proofread 
your papers. Reasonable rates.
685-4794,_____________________

PIZZA FEED!!
Society of Women Engrs. 
(SW E) announces its quarterly 
pizza feed. All members and 
n o n -m e m b e rs  w e l c o m e .  
Woodstocks, today at 5:30. 
$2.00 members & $3.00 non
members. All you can eat!

1

»(lizzai

968-8646«

G E M S :
Learn about 

INVESTMENTS 
in GEMS and 

METALS from an 
Expert:

Scott G r s h a  from 
Atlanta, GA. will 

speak and show slides; 
FMA, THURS. 

UCen Pav. Raa. C 
12 Noon

Price Quotes Available

SHIPPING CLERK PART 
TIM E POSITION 4.2S AN 
HOUR. APPLY-HUNT'S 12 E 
CARRILLO ST. DOW N
TOW N

Movies

RESEARCH PAPERS! 306- 
page catalog-15,278 topics! 
Rush $2.00 Research 11322 
Idaho, no.206MB Los Angeles, 
CA 90025. (213)477-8226. 

Volunteers needed by IV 
Youth Project Tutor children 
w h o  need e l eme n ta r y  
academic aid. Teaching the 
kids is important. Call 968-2611 
for tutoring info.

Personals
DEAR JA C K , You looked so 
stylin after you took your 
yearbook picture, I just had to 
buy an '85 yearbook. Thanks 
for the incentive! LOVE, JILL.

RUSH GROUP %24! 
Reunion on Nov. 8th at 6:00pm 
at Perry's. Pass it on!

C A N 'T  W A IT!
___________ Sheri____________

Hey Sigma Chi's:
Your midterms are over,
So what if you failed,
Meet us at the Greenhouse, 
And we'll all get nailed!
The A D  "Party" Pi's.

It's close to midnight, and 
there's something evil lurkin at 
the door....
At 1129, THE KAPPA'S will 
be ragin' on the dance floor. 
Tw o  more days until the 
thrill....
Get psyched, dates, and 
DRESSED TO  KILL".

Business Personals
FREE RENTAL when you join 
our record rental club! 
Thousands of titles-drop by for 
details, Morninglory Music 910 
Emb. Del Norte, I.V. 968-4665.

JOB WINNING RESUMES, 
expert writing, typing, layout 
and printing. Same day ser
vice. Student Discounts Call 
683-3280._____________________

UNDERGRADS! R EM EM 
BER, TO M O R R O W S  YOUR 
L A S T  C H A N C E T O  G ET YOUR 
PICTURE IN TH E  1985 LA 
CUM BRE.

THE COVENANT 
PLAYERS

D R A M A
TE A M

TO N IG H TI 
at 7:00 PM 

UCan Rm. 2
Sponsored by 

University Christian 
Fellowship

LOSE W E IG H T N O W  or be a 
D I S T R I B U T O R  H E R B A L  
N U T R I T I O N  C O M P A N Y  
Monica 962-4503.

US TEN N IS PRO prvt & semi- 
prvt; incl free video analysis; 
Exc. rates. Call Kamil 963-3984.

Help Wanted
EXPERIENCED COOK AND 
CASHIER. SPINNAKERS 
GALLEY 968-7427__________
N E W  S . B A R B .
RESTAURANT opening soon. 

Hiring crew. COOKS with 
Cajun, Creole cooking exp. 
M GM T. and WAITPEOPLE- 
outgoing, energetic, per
sonable. Send info to The 
PALACE CAFE Box 92131 
S.Barb. 93190

CADDYSHACK 
Saturday Nov. 10: 6,8,10,12 
pm. Campbell Hall $2.00. 
Sponsored By Budweiser. 
Presented by Sigma Phi Ep
silon.

JUM PING JEEPERSI HOLY 
SMOKE!

B A T M A N  ( O R I G I N A L  
MOVIE)

BATCAVE (CMPBL HALL) 
Tonight 6, 8, 10, 12; $2.00, 
$1.50 w/costume.

Ski Club Presents:
Warren Millers SKI COUNTRY 
Tues., Nov. 13, Campbell 7,9 
pm
W ed., Nov. 14, Arlington 7,9 
pm

HELLONWHEELSI

Ouadrophenia
C '

FBI. NOV. 9 
6.8.10*  12 O’Clock 

82.“
Spon. by Appalachian Reserves

Caddyshack
Sat. Nov. 10 

6,8,10.12 O'Clock 
Campbell Hall -62.00 

Sponsored by Bodwolaor
presented by Sigma Phi Epsilon

Rides
FLIG H TS to and from SAN  
JO S E  weekends, Iv. Fri. ret. 
Sun $85 rt. 969-2912. expenses 
shared.

For Sale

195 HEXEL SKIS USED ONCE 
$80
Schwinn Cruiser Exlnt $80 
Must sell by 11/9,685-1396 

Bjue Water Wetsuit mens 
meduim ex cond. $150 T W -  
clock/radio A.M./F.M.  Alarm, 
small, light $50685-1157.

Brand name computer disk: 5 
1/4 D SD D . Apple, IBM, and 
Commodore Compat. $2. 
Guaranteed. 968-1788

Fo r sale small  cubic,  
refrigerator, great condition 
$85 Please call 685-4675 
evenings.

Frost free refrigerator 100? 75? 
Make me an offer 968-7642 
Call after 12 pm.

W INDSURFER S TA N D A R D  
mint condition $550. 967-6349. 
SO N Y STER EO  TA P E DECK 
good condition -B R A U N  HIFI 
TU R N TA B LE  best offer. 967- 
6349.

J

ALL YOU CAN 
EAT

SPAGHETTI 
EVERY NIGHT!

only *2“
Where the Egghead 

is in the Day.

g ii1!.# »

We Deliver! 
685-8600

Autos for Sale

1974 Monte Carlo Good cond. 
& 1965 Merc Benz 220s (needs 
rings) $1850. Each. Call 968- 
1666 evenings. ____________

1974 V W  Superbeetle. Rebuilt 
eng .  t rans.  Runs e x 
cellent.$1850 or offer. 962-
6089._________________________

1979 Honda Civic Hatchback. 
Good student car. $2300.
965-9895._____________________

73 V W  Sq. Bk. automatic, 
good cond. 40,000 miles on 
rebuilt engine. $1500 O.B.O.
967-2674._____________________

'74 Fiat 128 2-dr hard-top. 
Cute, yellow, very clean. 
57000mls, $1100 obo 965-9860. 

A  STEA L! 78 D A TS U N  F10 
W A G O N . RUNS GREAT! 
AM / FM R ADIALS CLEAN! 
O N LY $1300 968-1002________

For Sale 61 Mercury Comet. 
$250 Must sell as soon as 
possible. Call Joanne 685-7624.

Bicycles

Men's 10 speed "Stella," 25" 
frame, only $100. Call George 
at 968-4914, days. ______

Insurance
A U TO  INSURANCE 

25% discount possible on auto 
if GPA is 3.0 or better.

Farmers Insurance 
682-2832

Ask for Lin or Sloan

Motorcycles
H O N D A  P A S S P O R T  
SCO OTER  $450. Exc. cond. 
120mpg, w/ helmet. Days 687- 
6731 x206, eve. 964-2054.

Pets Er Supplies
Need temp, home for sm dog 
for school yr. Expenses paid. 
IV area, call Autumn 968-4556

C O M S T A R

C O M P U TER S
Discount Computers 
Softeware, Printers, 

Accessories
5120 Hollister • 954-4000

Services Offered
VIDEO TAPE EDITING 

1/2 "  A N D  3/4" $35 to $65/-
h r : ( w r k s h p s )
VIDEOW ORKS 966-7033.

Stereos
AKAI C A S S E TTE  STEREO 
TA P E  RECORDER $50/ obo 
various speakers $50/ obo 968- 
8792

Tutoring
English Tutor
Need help with writing? Call 
Gerrie Human, M.A.  Eng., 685- 
2676.

Need help with English, 
history, writing papers? Ex
perienced teacher can help. 
Call Peter 965-7227.

Typing
LOOKI

Typing-rush jobs 
$1.33/pg. 

Gretchen 685-5802 
24-hr answering service 

NEED A  TYPEW RITER..
RENT OURS! 

Pacific Office Equipment 
300 Pine, Goleta 683-3891

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST 
No job too small or large 

Pica or elite
__________ 964-7304__________

Leading Edge Wordprocessing 
Competitive Rates! 

685-5601 Debbie 

TYP IN G  BY ENGLISH BA. 
Fast, Accurate, Reasonable. 
IBM SEL. Ill No Checks. Susan
967-9736._____________________

UNIV. C O M P U -TIM E ph. 968- 
8242 typing/term papers, 
technical papers, dissertations, 
etc. Low cost/starting at 
$1.55/page.

RESUM ES O N LY $9.00 
Located by Bagel Factory

S u n d a y « 
O p ««12*5 

The

rf>»'(

Travel

ROUND TRIP
London................ From‘476
Pari«. . . .......  *574
Frankfurt...................... *496
Amsterdam.................. *584
Copenhagen................*626
Rom e.............................*638
Tel A v iv ........... ..........*699
R io .................................'799
★  $25 discount with purchase of 
Eurail Pass Oft fraa transportation 
to LAX airport. Ons way flights ars 
available on request.

T.E.E. TR AVEL
2922 Da La Vina C-2 

S .B .93106 
1805) 569-0082

Used Furniture
M o v i n g  m u s t  sell  
couch, table, bicycle, oriental 
rug,dinette set and typewriter. 
968-1666.

Fast Delivery! 
685-8600

For Rent
AVAIL. N O W -F  rmt to share 
2bd. Ig Ivng. rm. and kitchen. 
New Carpet and paint. Must 
see! 685-3037.

LEARN TO 
SCUBA DIVE

SCUBA
CERTIFICATION

COURSE

SPECIAL OFFER for 
UCSB STUDENTS

(WITH I.D. CARD)

$59.95
DIVER'S SUPPLY 
of Santa Barbara 

County 
964-0180

5854 Hollister Ave. 
Golete

Miscellaneous
19 in. Zenith Chromocolor I 

Qual. Picture $300 OBO 
968-9985 Tim

LOSE WEIGHT 
10-29 Lbs/mo. 
-Guaranteed- 

(or your money back!) 
Call "Douglas" for complete 

information.. .968-7165

FOR LOWEST AIR FARES 
Anywhere in the U.S.

Call 968-2561.________

Charter and budget flights to 
Europe. Eurail & Britrail passes. 
Hawaii Er Mexico bargains. 
Mission Travel campus office 
exclusive: Student fares to 
Africa, the Middle East, Asia 
and the Pacific. S. America 
special educational fares. 
Youth Hostel cards info, in Int'l 
Student Cards, work/study 
abroad programs. On Campus, 
at Mission Travel UCen 2211 
Tel 968-5151.'

ii! D ig In! 
11:30-1:30 *  

Lunch 
Special
•Pizza 
•Salad

•Garlic Bread
All You 902 

Can 3 "
Eat t , «  i

P iz z a  | 
B o b 's  :

»10 EM B . DEL NORTE A

* * * * * * * * * *

ROOM FOR RENT in clean 3br 
home. Non-smoker please. 
$325mo. First, last, $200 
deposit. Call after 4:30pm 968- 
3189.____________

SINGLE ROOM AVAIL. Jan. 1 
For Independent female. Must 
love animals. $300/mo. Call 
Susanne 685-4794 or leave 
mes.

A.8. Program Board 
Cultural Committaa 
MEETING TONIGHT 

at 5 PM in the Program 
Board office (3rd floor UCan). 

ALL WELCOMEI

Rmmt. Wanted
1 F, R M M T W A N TE D  W INTER 
1/4 TO  SHARE LRG. 1 BDRM 
A P T .  1/2 BLK.  F ROM 
SC H O O L & BEACH. 685-6652.
1 F. Roommate needed to start 
Dec 10 thru June 15. Own Irg 
room. Clean Et quiet, nice apt 
mates. Call Kim- 968-9391.

Available now: One bdr in two 
bdr apt. quiet part of IV large 
fenced yard plenty of parking, 
own room $300. To  share $175.

Pi?i1aT£90r6^iWf§5''^iVited
winter qtr. Nice apt. 2 blks 
from campus. Call Jennie 968- 
2392._________________________

Wanted Male to share apart
ment. $235. mon. Room avail. 
Dec. 9. Call Jerry at 968-7569.

THENEW
PSYCHOLOGY
CLUB
• Psych, test files
• Sf t d t l  Gw—t Iw ts m
• Psych. Book swaps
• Graduate school

ia f orate tioe/ workshops
• Many Special Events
• And Biech eiore
First Get Together 
TMlfhL Nov. 8 
UCen Root 3, 7 PM
(Refreshments &  Munchies provided)

Musicians Wanted
A T T N  M U S IC IA N S  Orig. 
Poprock Score needed for 
16mm film at UCSB.  More 
info: Laura 968-1038.

Limousines
LO C A L LIM OUSINE SERVICE 

$25/ (minimum 1 hour) 
G R E A T BREAK A W A Y  W ITH  

CO M PLETE PRIVACY 
LONG D IS TA N C E  SERVICE 

TO
L.A. C O N C ER TS , TH E A TR E , 

SPO RTS
C A II968-7222 (24 hours)

For
•RESERVATIONS and 

INFOR M ATION
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W in hand

Winner.
« S Ä ,  m

In  1900, Johan n Hurtinger o f Austria w  
hands from Vienna to Paris in |
55 d a ily 10-hour stints, 
coverin g a  d ista n ce . , J
o f 871 m iles H

■

mm m

«

with A rm  yo u  d o n ’t have to stand on your h e a d  to 
g e t m ore m ileage for your m o ney foul! save 40%  
evenings, 60%  nights a n d  weekends. You’ll g e t 
im m ediate credit for w rong num ber$...pius quality 
that wins hands down.

For inform ation on AT&T Long Distance, ca ll 
1800222-0300.

The more you hear the better we sound.5"1

From the Guinness Book of World Records, ©1983 
by Sterling Publishing Company, Inc. New Vbrk, NY


